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Welcome to the Wellspring Community. 


We are a New Monastic, spiritual community based in Peckham that is contemplative in prayer, inclusive in community, committed to wellbeing and loving in service.
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Are you looking for a place to find stillness and reflection during your week? Or on Sundays?
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The summer and autumn for the Wellspring Community has been busy, with new housemates, and old friends moving on to pastures new. Read More
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On 9th  – 11th February 2018, members of the Wellspring community, Peckham, went on a weekend retreat to Hilfield friary, a Franciscan friary in Dorset, south west England.
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In mid November I spent a week in Calais, volunteering for a charity called Refugee Community Kitchen, which provides food for the refugees who live in and around the city. Since the destruction of the Jungle camp last Autumn, the situation in Calais has barely made the news.
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Eggs Benedictus: On Being Set Up for the Day
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Not to put too fine a point on it, I love morning prayer. I love the way it recalls, and brings us into, the Christian vision of hope, of God opening up a closed world. I love the way it asserts the making-possible involved - not a making-possible that is easy, but something which both allows us, and calls us, to participate in the ongoing process of resurrection.
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Learning together: Dialogue with St Margaret The Queen, Streatham
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Peckham Citizens & Wellspring: Taking Action on Local Issues
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Since the summer 2017, Peckham Citizens has been meeting at St Luke’s, Peckham to discuss and take action on the issue of knife crime in the local area. Various members have formed a part of these monthly meetings, including local organisations and parish churches.
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Contemplative Prayer and a Wild God
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Wellspring community member Simon Bubb, reflects on contemplative prayer and the wildness of God.
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On Sunday 30th July 2017, in the Evening Service at St Luke’s Church in Peckham, three new members joined our New Monastic Community.
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New Monasticism and mission to homeless youth in New York by Adam Bucko
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	Wellspring Peckham


We at Wellspring Peckham express our deep gratitude to Tenancy Cleaning UK for their outstanding end-of-tenancy cleaning services. Their team played a pivotal role in preparing our church for a major community outreach event, demonstrating professionalism and care throughout the process.



Their diligent work in cleaning and revitalizing our space in Peckham was not just a service, but a significant contribution to our community efforts. The use of eco-friendly products resonated with our commitment to environmental stewardship, and their flexible scheduling ensured our church activities continued uninterrupted.





	
	Wellspring Peckham


	Its #AshWednesday! Tonight some Wellspring Community members will be at the @stlukespeckham1 service at 7pm and at… https://t.co/jMmsNNmFT5

	about 4 days ago
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	Wellspring Peckham


	RT @stlukespeckham1: @SouthwarkCofE This is going to be a great event

	about a month ago
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	Wellspring Peckham


	The Wellspring Community - A new monastic community for Peckham - we are a group who meditate, pray and support eac… https://t.co/GYLftvf0QB

	about a month ago
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